The University of Continuing Education
in collaboration with the laboratory:”
Modern Pedagogical Engineering of Teaching and Continuing
Education”

Organize
An international symposium on:

“Educational engineering in an e-learning device”
On february 25/26 2019 at the rectorate - Dely Ibrahim- Algiers - Algeria
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Call for papers

The use of ICT has made possible to modify the practices
andapproaches in terms of education, higher qualification and degree. In
this context, the University of Continuing Education is called to integrate
these new practices following the prerogative that gives it the ministerial
decision N ° 1022 of October 23, 2017, relating to the educating in distance
License and Master.
The adoption of these new teaching practices involves the use of new
educational tools and "working in mixed educational devices".
Thesetrainers, university teachers, have accumulated knowledge in the
oldpractices of university teaching face-to-face, will have to convert to a
hybrid mode that integrates teaching and monitoring via digital platforms.
The distance teaching has evolved in relation with the used pedagogical
supports, and the increased use of hybrid devices avoids abandonment and
failure.This symposium aims to discuss the best practices of e-learning
education engineering.

Symposium Axes
I / Distance education devices
- The actors of E-Learning;
- Conception of a distance course;
- Online tutoring in a distance learning device;
- The Learning Management Systems, as tools for administration and
management of distance learning devices.
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II / Criteria for evaluation of a distance learning device:
- Evaluation of a platform;
- Evaluation of the educational content;
- Assessment of learners;
- Evaluation of the stakeholders of the device.
III / Effectiveness of an e-learning system in the Algerian context
- All distance or hybrid system?
- How to reduce failure and abandonment rates?
- Standardization of teaching loads and education costs.
The symposium, which brings together eminent teachers and practitioners
in the field of e-learning, is a contribution from the UFC to reflect on the best
ways to implement a reference system of distance learning , aiming at its
durability in the general context of university training in Algeria
Keywords: E-learning, open and distance learning (odl), design, intellectual
property, tutoring, evaluation, systems ...
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scientific committee president: Dr. Djamel HaouedMouissa
scientific committee:
AlaaEddineErradi (Onu-e learning
Expert - Canada)
ArrawachdaAllaa ( Ajman universityUnited Arab Emirates)
AouniMahdjoub (UVT - Tunisia)
Ali Moussa Rabah (UFC) Algeria
Aissani Noureddine (UFC) Algeria
Ali Abdellah (U. Alger 3) Algeria
Amine Abbes (U. Alger 1) Algeria
BoumelitZineelabidine (UFC) Algeria
BoulahiaSouad (UFC) Algeria
BoukraaIbrahim (UFC) Algeria
Bouachour Karima (UFC) Algeria
BouchammaNadjia (UFC) Algeria
Belbrik Mohamed (UFC) Algeria
Bali Noureddine (USTHB) Algeria
Bouhana Abderrahmane (UFC) Algeria
BoukhroufaAsma (E- learning Expert MESRS) Algeria
BenachenhouAbdelhalim (E- learning
Expert - MESRS) Algeria
DahmaniRabéa (ESI) Algeria
Djaafri Yahia (UFC) Algeria
DifAbdessalam (Recteur U. Batna)
Algeria
Djakoune Abdelhamid (Recteur U.
Constantine 1) Algeria
Houmer Soumia (UFC) Algeria

JawharAljamoussi(U.Manouba Tunisia)
Kaki Mohamed (U. Tamanrasset)
Ana María Martín Cuadrado(UNEDSpain)
Kouache Khaled (U. Algiers 3) Algeria
Mechdal Abdelkader (UFC) Algeria
Mouhouche Ali (Expert - MESRS)
Medjahdi Mustapha (Dir. ONEFES)
Mokhtari Khaled (UFC) Algeria
Ourahmoune Tahar (U. Algiers 1)
Redadaa Med Lamine (UFC) Algeria
Rezig Kamel (U. Blida 2) Algeria
SaidiNaamane (UFC) Algeria
Tigane Boubaker (UFC) Algeria
Tami Belhadj (Sherbrook- Canada)
Tellache Mohamed (USTHB) Algeria
ZegarFethi (U. Alger 2)
Ziari Yasmina (USTHB) Algeria
Elmestari Djilali (Dir. CRASC) Algeria
Eddaif Ali (UFC) Algeria
Ferhani F. Fatiha (UFC) Algeria
Guellati Abdelkrim (UFC) Algeria
Griri Slimane (UFC) Algeria
José Manuel SáezLópez (UNED-Spain)

Benkanoun Yazid (USTHB) Algeria
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preparation committee
- Mechdal Abdelkader

-Eddaif Ali

- Tigane Boubaker

- Ferhani F. Fatiha

- BoulahiaSouad
organization committee:
- Boukraa Ibrahim (SG UFC) Président
- Djabali Said

- Nedjai Mohamed

- Laadjal Kamel

- Saidi Abdelmalek

- Heblal Hacene

- Mellouli Sofiane

Instructions to authors:
Communications in Arabic, French or English must be submitted:
1. In A4 format on Microsoft Word (HBGD margins: 2.5cm);
2. Hold in 10/25 pages maximum including appendices, schemas and
tables;
3. Font: Times New Roman, 12 point body, 14 point title;
4. Bibliographic references (in-text citations and reference lists) are subject
to the style of the APA referencing system (American Psychological
Association);
5. The abstracts should be in one or two pages maximum, precede the
written communication and summarize the problematic, methodology,
research results and potential contribution and complete by up to 6 key
words. They are to be sent in formats (WORD) exclusively to the address:
recteur@ufc.dz
Deadline for submission: February 5 , 2019
Response of the Scientific Committee: February 15, 2019
N.B:
- For foreign speakers please send a copy of the
First 3 pages of the passport.
- The care is ensured by the establishment
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